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3I. INTRODUCTION
1'Article14oftheCouncilDecisionof20|r|ay1975onthe
ilproverent of the gituation of railway undertakings and 
the
harronization of rules governing relationg between such
undertaLinge and the lrtenber states 175/927 lEECfll
Provides:
,,Everytwoyears'theCounisgionshallsubnittotheCouncila
reportontheinplenentationbylr|enberStategofthisDecision
andofBegulationg(EEC)Nog1191/69,t|92/69and1107/?0.The
report lust clearly indicate the results achieved' with
particularregardtoanychangeinthefinancialgituationof
the railwaY undertakings.''
To facilitate conprehension and oaintain continuityr this
report (covering the period 1985-8?) follows the sane forrat
as previouslY.
ThereporthaetobeseenintheframeworkoftheConounity's
railway policy as defined in the above nentioned Deasures' In
thisrightalsothefollowingetatenentfroutheConnission'g
policydocunent-ProgresgtowardsaConnonTransportPo}icy
(inland Transport) - of February 1983(tl renains validr where
it hag been eaid that t"'the challenge is to contribute' 
at
the level of the Coununity' to the creation of conditions
conducivetoreducinSthefinancialburdensoftherailways
while in turn allowing road transport and inland waterways
to develop in accordance with their proper econolic dynalicg
... the rallways are likely to be helped uore by inproving the
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1efficiency and attractiveness of the railwey services and in
helping then to rdjust to present and future rarket needs than
by tiShtening or evcn uintaining the present regtrictions on
other forls of transp,ortt.
4, To leet this chrllenller Corlunity railway policy ains to:
- relove dietortions between the different lodes of
lend-brecd trensport,
- reke tbe relationship bctween governlents and their national
railway undertrlinta fully transparent'
- irprove cooperation between railway undertakingst
develop ell fong of inter-lodal cooperation,
- develop railwcy infrastructure.
5. This report atterpts to exanine the extent to which these
objectives lre being attained and the financial evolution of
the railwryts situation. The report is in two parts:
- PART I reports upon the actions which have been taken and
are currently being tEken at both Cornunity and national
levels to elininate distortions in the transport narket,
develop cooperation between the railway undertakingst
inprovc the reilway's finencial eituation and inprove
transparency of State/RriIway relationehips.
- PART II is devoted to en analysis of the econonic and
finrncial evolution of railwry undertakings over the period
1985 to 198?.
6. This report and itg analysis hrve to be seen also in the
perspcctivc of the future evolution of the Connon Transport
Policy. Tbis evolution will be narked by the attainnent of the
targetg fixed by the l{hite Paper of the Connission on the
-5-
complotlon of the Internal markct, tho European Councl l's Decislon of
May 1985 conf lrmlng thc obllgatlon of Menbor Statss to lmplement wlthln
a reasonablc tlclay frocdom to provlde servlcca and the concluglons of
tho ,,Transport', counclls In ],lovcnbcr 1985 and Junc 1986 on th6 Creatlon
of a frco market In thc transport sector. Oponlng up the natlonal
markcts tor road tratflc and for Inland shlpplng and dercgulatlon of
the Intcrnatlonal markctg for thcac two ccctors (and for avlatlon) wlll
change thc compctltlvc pogltlon of the rallways and wlll moan a new and
dlfflcult chal longc for thcsc cntcrprlses. Thc nced to lmprovc the
structurc and qurllty of rallUay tcrvlccs wlll bccome morc urgent than
evor.
ln the ncnorandum on a Comnunlty rallway Pollcy ot 25 January 1990(1), 116 Commlssion prcscntcd four proposals whlch take these
consldgrat lons Into account:
- 
Proposal for a couNclL DIRECTIVE on thc development of the
CormunltY'3 rallways
- 
proposrt for a COUNCTL REGULATION (EEC) amendlng Rogulatlon (EEC)
No 1191/69 on actlon by Mcmbcr Statcs conccrnlng the obllgatlons
lnhcrcnt In thc conccpt of a Publlc aorvlce In transport by rall
road and Inland watcrnaY
- 
Propogal for . COUNCIL DECISION concernlng the catabl lehmcnt of a
nctutork of h lgh spccd tra Ing
- 
proposrt for a COUNCIL DIRECTIVE amendlng Dlrectlva 75/130/EEC on
tho ostabl lshlng of cornnon rulcs for certaln typos of comblncd
carrlagc of goods bctwccn Mcmbcr Statcs' ./
Thosc proposall rro consldcrcd In dctall In chaptcr c. Thc councll has
rcached dcclslong on tll four propo3als.
(1) COM(E9) 564 flnel
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Part I
A) ruDr EuElrrartnN oF nFatn ATtoNs (EEc) l,los 1191(1). ttgeleg(?) ano
ttolno(3)
7, Th6o rogulrtlont provldr thc statutory framcuork for Statc
flnrnclrl Intcrvrntlons. Thcy arc also lmportant Inctrumcntg
for ncutrlllzlng dletortlonc In thc transport markct and naklng
tht Strtr/Rrllwry r.lrtlonshlp morc trlnsparcnt. A full
brcrkdoun of Stltr f Inanclrl Intcrvcntlont for thc pcrlotl of
thr rrport l! provldcd In Anncr | (a).
8. Amondrnrntc to Rcgulrtlon (EEC) }log 11O7l7O tnd 1191/69 havc
comr Into forca tlncc thc lrst rcport. Thcac arc dcscrlbcd In
thl! chtptcr lnd In Chlptor c.
9. Counct I R.gut.t lon (EEC) No 1100/89(4)4pn6lng Rcgulat lon
(EEC) ilt 1107/70 on thr grrntlng of aldc for trangport by rall'
rord rnd Inland wrtcrwry wat adoptcd by thc Councll on 27 Aprll
19t9. Thls R.gulrtlon cnablcr thc llcmbcr Statcg to gupport
conbln.d trtnsport up to 31 Dcccmbcr 1992 by mclnt of tcmporary
8ub!ldlrs rrlrtlng to:
lnvrstmrnt! In Infrlstructure or flrcd and
trrnsshlpmtnt frcl I ltlcl
th. op.rttlng costs of comblncd transport
Intrr-Comun lty trrna lt transport through
torrltory of non-EC countrlts.
156, 28.06.1969
156, 28.06.1969
130, 15.06.1970
116, 2E.4.19E9
movablc goods
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thc sovcrclgn
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7B) IPLEIiENTATION OF DECISIoN ?5/327IEEC
10. This section of the report covera the progress rade to
irplerent the specific provisions of the Decision by
- Itlelber States,
- Couunity, Irlenber gtates and National Bodiesr and
- Connunity Bodies.
Actions undertaken bv Menber Stateg
11. Irpleoentation of the Decigions
Article 16 provides thst "88 soon as possible and not later
than 01/01/1977, Ir{erber States shall, after consultation with
the Connissionr Sive effect by lawr regulation or
adoinistrative action, to such provisions as lay be necessary
for the inplenentation of this Decieion".
12. Businees and financial orogranmes
Article 3 of the Decision provides "... €ach railway
undertaking shall.....BUbDit its business plans, possibly
coveringl a nuuber of yeers, including its investnent and
financing progra,DDes within the franework of the overall
policieg laid down by the State and taking account of
national transport pla,nning, particularly with regard to
infrastructure". A gunnary of the eesential features of the
plans received by 31 July 1991 is given below:
DE DAT8f,E STATSBATTEB (DSBI
In spring 1990 the Danish parlialent approved the aaterial and
financial total ceiling for the activities of the DSB up to the
opening of the Great Belt link in 1993. l{ithin this ceiling the DSB
enjoyg a coneiderable degree of independence. Intefration into future
European cooperrtion in the area of transport is regarded ae vital
for the devcloprent of the DSB.
A totrl of 85 ICl3 treins and 17 electric regional trains are being
purchased to provide for rost of the passenger traffic over the Great
Belt and the associated increase in inland long-distance treffic. In
addition, up to 12 electric loconotives are being purchaaed for use
for nationel and internetional Soods traffic as well as psssenger
traffic at perk periods.
It hee also been agreed that DSB's reinvestnents will increage
annually by DKR 50 uillion in the period 1991 - 1993.
According to the Appropriation Act for 1990, the appropriations
the DSB lre as belon (in DtR uillion at 1990 prices):
198911
Operatina grut
Paynents to
A/S Storebaelt
Operating 6rrntt
incl. payrente to
A/S Storebrelt
lnvestlent grentt
net
Gmntr totel
| 282 I 090 1 030
1 840 1 668 2 t69
3 t22
861 1 134
2 093 I 246
| 282
0
1990
1 090
0
1991
I 030
0
r992
861
0
1993
696
438
I ) FiSures have been adjusted
2 758 3 189 2 954 2 380
DEUTSCTIE BT'NDESBAIIN (DB}
The econonic situation of the DB has developed as below up to year
end 1988:
- The annual deficit fell fror approx. Dtl 4.1 thousand rillion
(1982) to Otrt 2.9 thousand nillion (1985). Howeverr it then roee
agein to DIrl 3.3 thousand rillion (1986) and DM 3.9 thousand
nillion (provisional result 1988)'
- Between 1993 and 1985 net bonowing was held at DM 0.2 thousand
uillionr but in the last three years had to be increased to a
total of DM 6.8 thousand nillion'
- Indebtedness increased correapondingly fron Dll 36'0 thousand
nillion (1982) to OU 36.2 thousand nillion {1985) and DM 43'0
thousand nillion ( 1988).
- Up to 1988 the deficit as the suu of net borrowings and etate
aid, at DM 15.5 thousand aillion, wgg held at the 1982 level' but
increased again in 1988 to approx. Dll 16.1 thousand nillion.
In pursuance of the directives the DB board has stabilized
exoenditure. At current prices total and labour costs relained
virtually constant between 1982 and 1988. In real terus the pro rata
reductions set by the DB board (1990/82: -25X and -30U) have largely
been achieved. The reduction in the workforce frou 31{ 000 (1982) to
24g O0o (1988) waa a si8nificant contributory factor.
On the incone-Eidg, DB's own earnings feII by approx. Dil 800 nillion
between 1985 and 1988. Revenue fron passenger and goods traffic is
now of the sane order as in 1982.
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In the period of the report DB has intensified its endeavours
particulerly with regard to nodernizing its railway buildings and
long-distance rolling stock. Gross investlents increased fron epprox.
Di{ 4.2 thougend rillion (1982) to Ot't 6.1 thousand nillion (1988). A
large proportion of this wls tccounted for by track extension work,
which incrcrsed in volule frol DIrl 0.7 thousand lillion (1982) to
DM 2.3 thousrnd lillion (1988). Wittr investlent grants of DItl 3.8
thousend rillion (1982) and DM 4.3 thousand lillion Dll (1988), the
state hrs been increasing its financial contribution to the DBte
cepitrl projects.
P-g's nulti-rnnurl plffi
According to the DB's aulti-rnnual plan up to 1993 (as at
14.11.1988), r further disparity between own earnings (decreasing
1988-93 by cpprox. - DDt 0.1 thousand nillion) and expenditure
(+ Dll 2.5 thousrnd rillion) is expected. Tbe annual deficit will
increasc fron Dlrl 3.9 thousand lillion (gupplelentary budget estinate
1988) to e forecrst Dlrl 6.5 thoueand nillion (1993) with etate
compensatory pryrents sliShtly lower than thoee received in 1988
(- DM 0.1 thousend lillion).
The increasing financial reguirelent for the loes and investnent
financing of the DB will cluae the average annual net borrowing
requirenent, with e furthcr ceiling plsced on state paynentsr to
increrse to a forecost DM 2.8 thousand rillion. Third-party
borrowin;s tfill correapondingly increase fron DM d3.0 thousand
million (forecest result 1988) to approx. Dll 56.8 thousand lillion
(19e3).
On the expenditure side, despite continuing efforts at
rationalization (the plenned reduction in the workforce in the DB to
230 000 in 1990 is beinS echieved according to plan)' it is apparent
that it ie not proving poseible to keep total expenditure constant at
current prices (1988-93: + DM 2.5 thousand rillion, of which DM 0.2
thousrnd rillion for ateff coets). Follow-up expenditure arising fron
the increased financial requirencnt and the putting into operation of
new physicel fixed assetg, with interest charges and depreciation
(1988-93: a totel of + Dl,l 1.6 thousand lillion), also adds to the
increese in cxpenditure.
11
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Now that the Gernen Denocratic Republic has becone a single state
with the Federal Republic of Gernany, there are at present two state
railway undertakinSs operating on the territory of the Federal
Republic of Gcnany (the DB and the DR). There is no data on the
Deutsche Reichsbahn available in the sane forn as for the other
railway undertakings. For this reason it is only possible to provide
brief noteg for infornation.
Hi storv
The Deutsche Reichsbahn (DR) was forued as a public transport
undertaking on 01.04.1920 when the railwayg of the Gernan L[nder were
taken into state ownershiP.
It was assigined to what was then the Reichs Transport trlinistryt with
its accounting being part of the national budEet. In February 1924
the status of the DR was changed to that of an independently
financing undertaking. The Deuteche Reichsbahn-Gesellschaft took over
the adninistration and operating of the DR in Qctober 1924' In 1937
the Deutsche Reichsbahn-Gesellschaft was digsolved by statute and
becane the Deutsche Reichsbahnr coning under the innediate
responsibility of the Reichs Transport llinistry'
With the division of Gernany two railway systeDs developed' with the
DR in the eastern area of the country (territory of the forner GDR)
and the Deutsche Bundesbahn in the west (on the entry into force of
the Federal Railways Law of L3,L2,1951).
With the entry of the GDR to the FRG on the basis of the Unification
Treaty of 31 Augugt 1990' Article 26 provideg for nanagenent of the
Deutsche Reichsbahn aa an autonomous special accounting entity on an
equal basig with the Deutsche Bundesbahn, and connits both railway
unclertekings to take with all possible speed the measures needed for
their integration.
t2
.q.-bj: lef description (a Q)
The DR operates 13 570 kr of track. The network density of
r 13.1 kn/100 kul is one of the lost dense in Europe. The lein railway
network consistg of 7 500 kn and is characterized by the stretches of
, track which account for approx. 802 of the DRts full-load goods
camyings. Approxiuately 521 of these camyings are perforned by
electric traction. 3 350 kn of the network are electrified and 4 200
kn are double-tracked or !ore.
The network includes 8 200 bridgeg and 70 tunnels. Tbe Elbebriicke at
Wittenberge ie the largest bridge with a total length of I 100 I and'
at 3000 n, the Brandleitetunnel at Oberhof ig the longest tunnel.
Safety equipoent on the netrork consiets of:
- 3 400 signal boxeg, of which 1 100 are electronic and 2 300 are
rechanical
- I 500 level-crossings, of which 4 100 have electric barriers
- 600 knr of autonatic section block.
Approxinately 6 000 loconotives and notor coaches are available to
meet the reguirenents of passenger and goods transport. The DB
operates 7 200 passenger trains every day.
I 500 railway coaches with a total seating capacity of over 570 000
placee are available to carry out theee tasks. The DR also operates
150 railway coachee with gpecial facilities for the handicapped.
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I 000 doubledeck coaches are available to ensure that denand can be
uet in congested areas of industrial concentration such as Leipzig'
Halle and Dresden' etc.
The DR has approx. 160 000 goodg wagons for Soods traffic with a
cspacity of approx. 5.9 lillion tonnes. The DR enploys approx.
250 000 staff. of theee, approx. 442 ere eDployed in shift work.
Approx. g0Z of the labour force work in the railway transport sectort
35 000 carry out repair work and 20 000 are enployed in railwey
conetruction. Alnost a third of enployees in the DR are wonen' The
age structure shows that 16I are aged up to 25 years'
The existing infrastructure (track and goods transport facilitiest
rolling stock) is inadequate to neet future narket needs in terns of
service and quality in conpetition or partnership with other nodes of
transport, in particular road transport.
In 1989 the DR transported 325.9 nillion tonnes of goods and 591'4
nillion paasen8lers.
Conpared with 1998 the fall in goods traffic is particularly narked,
with this trend continuing further in 1990. This fact can be
explained in that the existing production systens were designed for
transport structures for which there Has no longer euch denand and
which corregponded to outdated transport policy assunptions. The
structure of the production systens in the yearg to cone nust satisfy
the increeging requirenents for quality with cost-effective
product;ion nethods.
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Financial results lgSg
In 1989 labour costs for the approx. 2b0 000 euployees of the DB
arounted to Dlrl ?.2 thousand rillion.
It{aterials and services fror third parties cost the DR a totol of
DM 11.? thourand rillion.
The DR's operating expenditure waa Dl{ 26.3 thousand rillion in lg8g,
Revenue fror transport gervices was Dlr 14.2 thousand lillion.
The DR earned a total operating incore of approx, Dll 27 thousarrd
nillion and achieved an operating coefficient of 0.965. Thig ir
calculated fron the ratio of net operating expenditure and net
operating incone and in 1989 repreeented a profit of DM 6sb ol{.
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Thefollowingdataarebasedonthebusinessplanfortheperiod
1988-91.
Forthenostparttheplanconcentratesoninfrastructureactivities
and the purchasing of the very latest technology rolling 
gtock'
Activities connected with the plan include:
-trackrenovationtoadaptthenforuseatspeedsof160kn/hand
200 kn/h'
- new link to Andalusia (Guadarrana and Madrid-Barcelona) ' 
The new
Iines are designed for speeds of 250 kn/h and the work 
is due to
be conpleted in 1991 
'
- the construction of local connections ne&r the large 
urban
centres r
-investnentsinnewrol}ingstockincludetheacquisitionof2S0
kn/h high-speed trains' new suburban trains' special wagons 
and
200 kn/h high-sPeed locomotives'
The investnents are being urade by RENFE or the 
ninister for
transport,tourismandteleconmunications(MTTC).tiiththese
investnents RENFE is devoting itself to rationarizing its 
business
and improving safety' For its part' the MTTC is responsible 
for
activitiesinvolving|extensionsorsubstantialchangestotherailway
lines. Considerable inportance is attached to the reciprocal
relationshipbetweeninfrastructureandtheenvironnent,parti.cularly
in urban areas'
The annual
at current
UTTC
RENFE
1989
50 655
93 421
1990
60 731
96 929
1989
33 720
23 936
35 765
1991
67 2CI5
105 161
1990
37 126
30 204
29 599
TOTAI
220 388
386 137
1991
41 455
33 052
30 654
16
of the MTTC and RENFEinvestnents
prices ) :
1988
41 797
90 626
are (in nillion pesetas
TOTAL t32 423 144 076
The RENFE investnents
current prices):
157 660 172 366 606 525
are financed as below (in nillion pesetas at
Depreciation
State paynents
Indebtedness
1988
30 700
32 926
27 000
TOTAL
The targets for
Passengers
( million passenger/ku)
Goods 11 632
(nillion tonnes/kn)
90 626 93 421 96 929 105 161
passenger and goods traffic are:
1988 1989 1990
15 618 16 057 16 608
1991
t7 230
11 920 t2 225 12 510
t7
SOCIETE NATIONATE DES CHEIiIINS DE FER IBN{CAIS (SNCF)
The basis for the SNCF's nulti-annual progranmes are the business
plan and the financial plan (contrat de plan), decreed on 25 February
1990.
The business plan is the expression of intent of the SNCF. Naturally
it follows the general policy lines established by the governnent and
the European Econonic Connunity in natters of transport. It nustt
therefore; be coherent with the financial plan agreed between the
state and the SNCF, which details the targets set for the SNCF by the
state as weII as the financial relationships which bind the
undertaking and the state.
The business plan and the financial plan therefore have distinct
objectives, but each affects the other.
The business plan fixes three nain anbitions:
to develop high-speed passenger links: the connissioning during
the period of the plan of four high-speed lines (TGV Atlantique'
TGV Nord, the network connection in the Ile-de-France and the TGV
Rh6ne-Alpes) constitutes a fundamental advantage. From 1995' 502
of passengers using the main lines of the network will be
travelling in the high-speed trains, either on the new lines or on
the existing network, nodernized and inproved by the introduction
of the TGV services.
The SNCF will endeavour to increase the frequency and speed of the
connections on the existing network whenever this is justified by
the growth in traffic volume. All connections which are inportant
in terms of regional policy or which are necessary for the
homogeneity of the network will be naintained.
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- to iaprove routine transport fecilities: the SNCF' a public
undertakinlt, expresaes its wiah to provide a better service to all
paase1gere who use public transport on a daily basis. In the lle-
de-Francer the objective is to develop the network and ilprove the
' quality of service. In the other rellions the SNCF is to propose to
the local authoritiea an overall project whereby its services will
r !e adapted to oeet local needg nore closely and public funds will
be gpent lore effectively.
- to stabilize and consolidate Soods transport so &s to stinulate
this eector of activity: in this area the SNCF intends to inprove
the supply of conplete train-loads, guch that they are lore cost-
, 
. effective and flexibler encourage the developnent of conbined
transport in the French and European narketsr rationalize the
rechanisr for transport by single wagons by increasing the nunber
of direct forwardings and reorganizing final transport gerviceg.
There ie nuch as stake: the obiective is to offer usera a service
which is conparable, in terns of tine and reliabilityr to that
available fron the coupetition of the road haulage sector.
HIGH-SPEED AIID EIPRESS TRAII{ TRAFFIC
( thousand rill ion paesenger/kiloretres )
1988 1989* 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995
Total
high-speed
and express
47,8 48.8 49.9 51.4 52,0 54.1 58.4 62.1
of which
Tcv 10.5 11.5 15.2 18.9 20.5 23,1 29.2 34.0
of which
conventional
trains g7,g 97.3 34,7 32.5 31.5 31.0 29.2 28'1
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TBAFFIC (thousand rillion tariffed tonne Liloretree)
CONVENTIONAI COI'iBINED
1989* 1994 1989* 1994 1989* 1994
FulI train-loads
Special traffic
:
Conventional
groups of wagons
and direct
transports
TOTAL
(of which due to
Channel Tunnel )
I Provisional
25,1
1.8
17,2
26.6
2.7
r0.2
4.8
2.6
9.7
3.3
25.1 26.6
6.6 12.4
19.8 13.5
44. 1 39.5
(1.1)
13.0
(1.5)
7,4 51.5 52.5
(2.6)
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Burden of orevious debtg
The long-tern indebtedness of the SNCF' alnost Ftr 98 thousand nillion
at 3l Decenber lggg, will resutt in annual financing charges close to
FF 10 thousand nillion, i.e. alnost 20 of turnover'
FF 38 thoussnd nillion of this debt nust cover the deficits
accunulated since 19?1. This burden of debt fron the past' which does
not represent any investnent in productive assetst is an
insurnountable handicap for the undertaking in the context of the
cument conpetitive franework'
up until now, including 1990, the interest chargee for this unusual
debt have been covered by exceptional paynents frou the state, sDdt
while this enables the sNCF to balance its paynents, does not provide
a solution to the basic Problen'
Thie is why the SNCF has Eought, and been granted by the statet a
solution regulting in the clearance of this debt of FF 38 thousand
mi llion.
The Contrat de Plan (financial plan) provides for the fina"ncial
situation of the SNCF to be stabilized by the creation, on I January
lggl, of a special debt repaynent section ("service annexe
dtamortissenent de la dette"), to which will be transferredt until
they are paid off, & sum equivalent to the sNcF's borrowings.
In order to service the transferred debt, in interest and repaynents'
between 1991 and 1994 the debt repaynent section will receive an
annual grant fron the state which is fixed at FF 3.8 thousand nillion
at 1989 prices. At the same tine, the section will receive frou
railway operating revenue an annual lump sur of FF 100 nillion at
lg89 prices. It will aleo have at its disposal treasury funds
released on its own activity. These resources should enable the debt
to be cleared in approxinately twelve ]ears'
22
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Property uakes an active contribution to acquiring the finance needed
to inplenent the conpany's policy by naking profitable use of land or
areas which have been released and are no longer needed for the
running of the railway.
ln order to nake its land lore attractive, the SNCF will set up
nanagenent projects to exploit the railway property available by
neans of narket analyses and town planning studies. Case by case, the
appropriate statutory and financial rules will inprove the conditions
for selling and exploiting the property. The gubsidiary conpany SCETA
IMI|OBILIER will take part in studies exanining degirable changes in
the use of railway property and will assist in pronoting developnent
meaBures.
The undertaking will earn the best return fron parts of its property
which can be let or for which riShts of use can be granted to third
parti ea.
During the course of the plan, the sale of assets should bring an
annual return of FF 1 thousand nillion. EarninEls fron land
concessions will be of the same order.
-fi-na-ncinl a lar(e investrent oro(ralre
During! the course of the plan (1990-1994)' the SNCF will invest nore
t.han FF 80 thousand tillion (at 1989 prices) in the nain network and
nore than Ff 15 thousand rillion (at 1989 prices) in transport
servicee in the Ile-de-Fr&nce.
This target represents a considerable effort' which could not be
contenplated without a sufficient level of self-financing (funds
earned by the undertaking fron its operations).
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Becauge of ite deficits, for ten yeers the SNCFts level of self-
financing has been very low, and in the worst years has even been
negative or nil. Conseguently, the notion of a rate of self-financing
of investnents, while cugent in financial ranagenentl could not be
applied in Practice.
l{ith the Eradual recovery in operating revenue, self-financing has
ceased to be negligible. It ehould reach FF 5 thousand rillion for
the nain network in 1990.
Sinrulations show thet it should be stabilized in 1991 and 1992 and
then increase substantially to reach alnost FF 7 thousand lillion in
1994. This progression is due for the nost part to the entry into
service of the TGV Nord and the TGV Rh6ne-Alpes, which will generate
additional incone. At this level, the rate of self-financing becores
a significant concept and targets can be eet.
As it comnits itself in the financial plan, the sNCF will seek to
achieve in 1994, on the expiry of the plan, a rate of self-financing
of 341,'equal to that achieved in 1988, with a nuch lower level of
investrnent. Between 1990 and 1993, the size of the investnent
programmea will autonatically bring about a considerable reduction in
this rate. The SNCF has set itself the obiective of never falling
below 20l , a target which is conpatible with the inplenentation of
its prognanne on the conventional and TGV networks'
Moreover, due to the effect of a conbination of depreciation and
financial charges associated with the increase in indebtedness, such
a high level of investnent brings about a considerable increase in
charges which are independent of operating revenue. To a great extent
t,hese charges are also subject to parameters external to the
undertaking, such as interegt rates in the financial years ahead'
In view of the size of the investnents which are to be made during
the couring financial yearsr conplenentary fornulas enabling the
financial burden to be distributed nore desirably over the period
will be put into effect as soon as their cost is conpetitive (leasing
at increasing rents, financing with increasing bond interest ratet
etc. )
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The undertaking will also actively seek appropriate external
subsidies, particularly fron the regional authorities.
Bqlglced accounts
For the period 1990-1994 the SNCF has eet itself the target of
achievinS, each yearr at least a balanced net operating result.
On the basis of the strategies it has chosen, forecast traffic
volunes and the rules provided by the financial plan for calculating
the statets financial contributions, this targetr which consolidates
for the long tern the recovery achieved during the previous planl can
certainly be echieved.
Necessary to enable the propoged developnent of investnents and
activities to occur, it is coherent with the rate of self-financing
targeted for the period. It is based on the assunption that the
undertaking will further increase its conpetitivenesg.
25
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Rai lwav Dessenger-trgf ti-g
Passenger traffic on the railways
rillion passenger /knl t
1988
9.7
Year 1988
7 347
1989
1 336
is expected to be (in thousand
1991
ll. 7
Year
The NS is seeking to increase traffic volunes by concluding Sroup
contracts with large custoners, such as the nilitary, so that special
tariffs can be offered. The increase in traffic expected as a result
of this is included in the figureg above concerning pessenger,/kn'
State contributions to passenger transport (public service obligation
in accordance with Regulation (EEC) No 1191/69) in the opinion of the
state authorities (anounts in nillion FL):
1992
11.8
1990
11.5
1989
10. 5
Planned investuentg in
Nederlandse SPoorwegen
Year 1988
195
new rolling stock
(in nillion FF):
1989 1990
355 192
in the opinion of N.V.
1990
t 327
1991
I 335
1992
r 334
1992
331
1991
467
These anounts
authorities.
include investments not yet approved bY the state
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The following deliveries of new rolling stock are either underway or
planned for the period 1989 to 1992:
- 10 diesel-electric loconotives
- 30 four-part intercity trains (ICll-3)
- 47 three-part intercity trains (ICU-2)
- 116 doubledeck wagons
- 38 1600 series electric loconotives.
The figures for 1989 up to 1992 also include an estinated investnent
in rail coaches for intercity trains which will total FL 337 nillion.
The exact breakdown of these investnents is not known yet.
Investnents in infrastructure (excluding proiects in connection with
the "Tweede Structuurschena" for transport and carriage) in the
opinion of the state authorities.
Planned annual investnent (in lillion FL):
l
Year 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992
264 242 222 242 255
The large infrastructure projects planned are under construction:
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Projects Planned corpletion
Boxtel - first phase increasing capacity at 1989
Boxtel and Eindhoven
North Side
Gouda-ltloordrecht open intersection lloordrecht 1992
and raised four-span bridge
over the Gouwe
Rotterdan-Schiedan renewing the traversing 19gg
bridges of Delfshaven
Leiden-The Hague first phase of a four-track 1gg0
I ine
Mariahoeve raised bridge "Oude Rijn"
Southern section of Ansterdan South-RAl-Duiven- 1gg3
the ring railway drecht-Dienen-l{eesp
Willemsspoortunnel four-track tunnel in lggg
Rotterdan
Feasibility plan inprovenent and, for the 1996
Randstad uost part, four-track
extension of the Ansterdau-
The Hague-Rotterdam route
8g i I "w_ey - gssdc-,-t lalfj_a
Expected goods traffic on the railways (in nillion tonnes):
Year 1988 1989 1990 t99t t99Z
19.0 19.0 19.5 19.5 2o,o
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State contributions for goods traffic on the NS (in nillion Ft) in
accordance with ReSulation (EEC) No 1107,/70:
Year f988 1989 1990 1991 1992
14.0 21,5 20,6 22,6 24,6
This governnent subsidy is given to N.V. Nederlandse Spoorwegen on
account of disadvantages for railway goodg traffic erising fron the
irnbalance in assigDing infrastructure costg to the various transport
carriers.
Planned investnents in new rolling stock
The NS plans to purchase 55 diesel-electric loconotives (total
investment FL 221 nillion).
This investnent has not yet been approved by the state authorities.
Investnents in railway infrastructure
Planned annual investnents (in nillion FL):
Year 1988 1989 1990 1991
75.5 92,3 136.6 76,2
Governnent subsidies for goods transport infrastructure (in nillion
FL):
Year 1988 1989 1990 1991
1084939
The following projects have been approved by the state authorities:
- conpletion of the first phase of the "lrlaasvlakte" sidings proiect
- extension of the narshalling yards at Botiek
29
- adapting the lines between Rotterdan-Venlo and TilburS-Arnhel for
22.5 tonnes axle load
- railway facilities for a new container terrinal on the
"Maagvlakte"
In addition to these proiects t{hich have already been approved by the
gtate authoritiear N.V. Nederlandse Spoorwellen also plans the
following investaents:
-.
-rfurther developnent, in stages, of the Rail Service Centrun in
Rotterdar, opened in March 1989, into a logistical railway hub
- electrification of the Barendrecht-Waalhaven line
- construction of an open intersection in lisselnonde
- further adaptation of all inportant goods traffic lines to 22.5
tonnes axle load and 9 tonnes weight per netre subgequent to
neasures already carried out in Belgiun and Gernany.
As
in
BRITISH BAITTAYS BOARD (BB}
The fifth Corporate Plan since 1983 concentrates on forecasts for the
five years 1988/89 to t992/93 and shows the extent to which it is
foreseen that the externar objectives set to the Board and the
internal objectives set by the Board can be achieved. These
objectives include the reduction of the Public Service Obligation and
the achievenent of a 2.7x return on assets at cument prices before
interest within the non-supported sectors. These sectors are also to
work on the basis of a rate of return of 5x for new investnent
progranmes. The BRB also seeks to broaden the participation of the
private sector,
far as the financial position is concerned, a positive developnent
profits is forecast.
Al] quality objectives set for services in the passenger transport
sector are expected to be achieved within the period of the plan.
Many have already been achieved, such as punctuality in the South
East and Provinciar sectors and the provision of services in the
Intercity and Provincial sectors. The financial resources with which
the remaining standards are to be met are contained in the Pran as
ordinary expenses or investnent reguirenents.
The Public service obligation grant, which excludes grants from the
Passenger Transport Executive, has already been reduced considerably
in the three preceding years and it is forecast that this reduction
will continue throughout the five years of the PIan.
objectives and forecasts for the non-supported sector provide for an
increase in profits, arising primarily fron the activities of the
INTERCITY and FREIGHT sectors. In the INTERCITY sector in particular,
the forecasts of a future return on capital of 8X exceed the internal
objectives.
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A considerable proportion of the forecast inprovenents in the basic
service and quality of services is based on the nany investnent
projects in the plan. Capital expenditure has increased substantially
since 1983 and is planned to increase further.
Much of the investnent planned for the period 1988/89 to 1992/93 is
due to the need to strengthen the passenger transport sector in order
to be able to neet the cument and forecast increase in traffic,
while not having any detrimental effect on standards of quality.
Expenditure is concentrated mainly on rolling stock and the renewal
of infrastructure. a
It is planned to reduce the workforce by 8 800 to 130 000 between
1988/89 and 7992/93. As levels of natural wastage exceed this figure,
over 20 000 new staff will have to be recruited during the five-year
period under consideration.
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NOBTHEN}I IREL/I}ID BAITTIAYS (NIR)
The current edition of the corporate plan - "The l{ay Ahead" - bears
the nane "Foundations for Growth" and refers to the period 1989/90 to
7992/93.
The new PIan takes as its starting point the groundwork which has
already been put in on reducing costs and inproving the quality of
services. Building on this progress and in consideration of the
anticipated background social and econonic conditionsr it is the
intention of the revised Plan to lay the basis for substantial growth
for the 1990s, with regard to both volume and revenue, as a nunber of
significant infrastructure measures are conpleted and new services
can be offered. Patronage increases of nore than 25I on cument
carryings are forecast by 1995/96. The forecasts for the period of
the plan are based on a nunber of assunptionsr including:
a) modest econonic growth with only narginal inplications for
Northern Ireland arising fron the creation of the Single European
Market;
b) increasing car ownership and substantial growth in car parking
facilities in Belfast city centre, both contributing to increased
pressure on the rail conmuter narket;
privatization of publicly-owned bus companies and deregulation
the cross-border route leading to increased conpetition in the
inter-city and inter-urban transport narketsl
narket-sensitive pricing policies which take advantage of
enhancenents in the quality of service;
c)
d)
e) continuing pressure to naintain the downward trend in unit costs;
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f) substantial capital investnent to naxinize business growth' in
particular in relation to:
The Great Victoria Street Rail project
The Belfast Cross-Harbour Bail Link
The Cross Border Accelerated Inprovenent Progr&nne.
The number of passenger journeys is expected to increase to 6.9
nillion by 1992/93, with the nunber of employees renaining relatively
stable at 870. As there is little difference in total support
(revenue and capital) throughout the period of the pla,n' despite a
few variations, total support per journey should faII.
The forecast profit and loss account shows incone of S 15.589 nillion
and expenditure of t 14.999 nillion for L992/93, The difference
between income and expenditure, less net depreciation of S 635 000t
gives a retained surplus of S 155 000 for t992/93.
C) COMMUNITY MEASURES
In addition to infrastructure, the organization of the narket plays a
najor role in rail transport. This aspect in particular, as well as
that of high-speed transport, is the subject of a nenorandun fron the
Commission(11 on a Community railway policy, containing four proposals
for statutory measures. The inplementation of these neasures should
ensure that the railways will be an effective means of transport in
the future and that, after the negative trends of the last two or
three decades, in which the narket share of the railways fell sharply
and their financial position deteriorated significantly, there will
once again be positive development.
(1) coM(89) 564 final
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The lmportant conslderatlons whlch form tho basls for the four
proposals are detal led below:
Closer Integratlon of the Cormunlty transport market ls vltal for
the Internal market. The rallways aro an lmportant element of the
transport market In the Communlty.
ln the Internal market and on translt routes the effectlveness of
rallway network must be lmproved, taklng Into account lts epeclal
characterlstlcs, so as to enable lt to adapt to a competltlve
market.
In order to achleve these targets, practlcal exporlence has shown
that approprlate measures must be taken to remove barrlers to the
free movement In servlces.
The future development and the economlc use of the rallway network
requlres that a dlst Inct lon be made between the provlslon of
transport services and the operatlng of the llnes.
In order to facl I ltate transport between Member States, the ral lway
undertaklngs must have th6 opportunlty to set up groupings wlth
ral lway undertaklngs establ lshed In other Member States.
These Internatlonal grouplngs Include rlghts of access and translt
In tha Member States In whlch the assoclated undertaklngs are
establlshed and rlghts of translt In other Member States, where
requlred for the purpose of cross-border trafflc.
As there are as yet no common rules for apportlonlng rallway llne
costs, the Member States must enact rules for payment for the use
of the rallway llne by rallvray undertaklngs and thelr Internatlonal
grouplngs. These rules must be based on the prlnclples of non-
dlscrlminatlon betweon the ral lway undertaklngs.
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For rai lway transport to be effective and competltive wlth other
modes of transport, the Member States must ensure that the rallway
undertakings are given the status of an independent operator and
perform on the basls of an independent operator and perform on the
basis of independent prof itabi I ity.
To thls effect, the Member States must ensure In partlcular that
railway undertakings with publlc capltal have a healthy f Inanclal
structure and that any financial restructuring which may be
necessary is carried out in accordance with the relevant terms of
the agreement.
One of the objectives of the common transport policy is to r"rou"
the differences between the obl igat ions which are assoclated wlth
the concept of public service and which can result In conslderable
distort ions in the transport market.
The publ ic interest can be Justification for transport sorvlces to
continue to operate on the basis of public service obligatlons.
ln order that they can bo operated on the basis of Independent
profitabi I ity, transport services based on publ ic servlce
obl igations should be regulated in a contract between the
author i t ies concerned and the undertak ings.
The proper functioning of the internal market requires that the
effectiveness of the railway lines between the regions of the
Community be improved and developed, in particutar by a hlgh-speed
network for passenger traffic and, where appropriate, also for
goods traff i c.
The current saturation of the air and of many trunk roads gives
cause for concern. Increasing the capacity of air and road
transport would roquire substant ial investments.
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The Community must give priority to the development of environmentally-
fr iendly technolog ies.
t The rai lway meets these requirements and the development of high-speed
technology would therefore be to its benefit.
-
The measures of the individual Member States must be included in a
coordinated Community programme u,lth a degree of compatibi I lty to
ensure opt imum operat ion of rai I vehicles.
The coordination needed for the programme and other measures planned
requires close cooperation between the Member States
In vlew of the increasing problems in connect ion with the over loading
of the roads, the protection of the environment and road traffic
safety, it is necessary in the publ ic interest to develop further
combined transport as an economical ly attract ive alternat ive to intra-
Community long-distance road haulage.
As the incent ive provided by current Community legislat ion on carrying
in combined transport has now been reduced subsequent to the ongoing
I ib6ralizat ion of convent ional road haulage, this legislat ion must be
amended in order to make better use of the opportunities offered by the
various modes of transport.
With regard to the principle of equal treatment and the desire to
promote equal ly al I types of combined transport, where the road is used
before or after in a combined transport system consisting of
road/rail/inland waterutay, the same rules should apply as for a
combined transport system consisting of rai I and road.
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In order to promote more extensive use of combined transpgrt'
access to road haulage as an element of comblned transport wlthin
the Community must not be restricted.
The devetopment of combined transport should also facl I ltate trans-
Atpine transit traff ic.
Access of own-account transporters to combined transport should be
faci I ltated.
Tho Commission's proposals were presented to the Council on 1 Decembsr
1989(1) and discussed by the appropriate bodies of the European
Parl iament, the Economic and Social Committee, the Joint Commlttee and
other author i t ies and organizat ions.
The opinions were taken into consideration by way of amendments to the
Commission's proposals(2) 6n6 in the courso of discussions in the
Council. The Council has now reached decisions on all four proposals,
which are broadly in agreement with the Commission's proposals, the
main elements of which are detailed below:
1. Counci I Direct ive 91 /440/EEC on the development of the Community's
ra i lwaYs(3)
The European Par I iament del ivered its opinion(4)on the
Commission's proposals on 13 December 1990 and the Economic and
Social Committee(5) 6el ivered its opinion on 4 July 1990. An
agreement in principle on the draft directive was reached at the
Council meeting of transport ministers oJ 20 - 21 June 1990. The
f i na I tex t rvas adopted on 29 Ju I y '1991 .
(1) OJ No C 34, 14.2.1990
(2) OJ No C 87, 4.4.1991
(3) 0J No L 237, 24.8.1991
(4) OJ No C 19, 28.1.1991
(5) OJ No C 225, 10.9.1990
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The main features of this Directive, which concerns publ icly-owned and
private railway undertakings whose activities are not limited to urban,
suburban or regional transport services, are:
business autonomy of the rai lway undertakings
creat ion of a hea I thy f inanc ia I structure
separat ion of inf rastructure and operat ion, with the minimum
requ i rement be i ng an account i ng separat ion
granting of rights of access to the rail networks of the Member
States for international groupings of rai lway undertakings and for
individual rai lway operators in the context of cross-border
combined transport.
Business autonomy and a healthy financial structure are basic
reqUirements tO enable rai lway companies to operate aS companies and
adapt to market needs. These measures should result in an improvement
in the compet it ive situat ion of public rai lway undertakings u,ith regard
to other transport modes and also with regard to other suppliers of
rail transport services. The rights of the owner of the railway
undertaking, which in most cases will continue to be the State, remain
unaffected.
By separat ing infrastructure and operat ion, it should be possible to
calculate accurately the infrastructure costs of rai lway transport.
This transparency iS necessary for the non-discr iminatory levying of
duties in respect of the use of the rail infrastructure, which is
avai lable to different suppl iers of rai I transport services. The
minimum requirement is the accounting separation between the management
of the infrastructure and the rendering of transport services. Other
possibilities include dividing activities into dif ferent sectors of the
company or forming separate companies.
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The Member States may provide the operator of the lnfrastructure
with f inancial support under the appropr iate EC provlslons,
part icular ly for new investments.
Where cross-border transport is concerned, it is posslble to form
groupings of rai lway undertakings. These groupings enJoy rights of
access and transit in the other Member States to provlde
international transport services. For comblned transport, ovon
indlvidual rai lway undertakings enJoy rlghts of access to the
network of the other Member States to provide International
transport serv i ces.
In accordance u,ith a declaration from the Counci l, the Commf"slon
is examining issues of technical harmonization, general access and
transit r ights for individual railway undertakings in cross-border
goods and passenger transport and methods for calculating levles
for the use of infrastructure.
This Directive enters into force on 1 January 1993. lt replaces
Council DecisionTS/327/EEC of 20 May 1975(1)
2. Counci I Regulat ion (EEC) No 1893/91 (2) smsnding Regulat ion (EEC)
No 1191/69(3) on action of the Member States concerning the
obligat ions inherent in the concept of a publ ic service in
transport by ra i | , road and inland waterway(4).
The European Par I i ament de I i vered
from the Commission on 13 December
Committee del ivered its opinion on
adopted at the Counci I meeting of
June 1991.
its op;n;6n(5) on the proposals
1990 and the Economic and Soclal
4 July 1990. The Regulation was
transport ministers ol 20 
- 
21
(1) OJ
(2) 0J
(3) OJ
(4) OJ
(5) OJ
NoL
NoL
NoL
NoC
NoC
152,12.6.1975
169,29.6.1991
1 56, 28.6. 1 969
225, 10.9.1990
10, 28.1.1991
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Wlth this amending Regulation pubtic transport servlce obllgations
are reptaced by contracts for publ ic transport services concluded
between the appropriate authorities of the Member States and the
transport undertakings. Such contracts may Include aspects such as:
requirements for continuity, regularity, performance and qual ity,
special charges and conditions, above al I for certain groups of
people or with regard to certain transport connections, the
adaptlng of services to meet actual neods, etc.
ln certain cases, part icular ly in urban, suburban and regional
transport and in tho carrying of passengers at rates which boneflt
one or more social groups, it iS, however, still possible to lmpose
publ ic transport service obl igat ions. The account ing for services
arising from such obligations must be kept separate from that of
other activities.
The move towards the principle of a contract is closely connected
with the Direct ive on the development of the Community's railways
as discussed above, as contracts for the provision of publ ic
transport services are more compatible with the principle of
business autonomy than obl igations imposed by the state.
Council Resolutions of 4 and 5 December 1989 and 17 December
1999(1 )
The Council meeting of 4 and 5 December 1989 called upon the
Commission to convene a high-ranking vrorking party to consider the
issue of the development of a European high-speed rail network. ln
addition to this high-ranking working party, three subgroups were
set up to consider, respectively, the establ ishing of the network
and the priority proJects, technical harmonization and, final ly,
the studying of a standard operating control system.
3.
(1) OJ No C 33, 8.2.199'l
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The working party presented an interim report on its activltles
the first year in December 1990. A separate report was prepared
the operating control system for hlgh-speed trains.
The main conclusions of the working party are:
Hlgh-speed transport is, in effect, a neu, mode of transport
offering substantial advantages to users: reductions In Journey
t imes, high capacity and the guarantee of high-qual lty servlces.
High-speed passenger trains represent an alternative, but also an
addition, to road and air transport.
It is absolutely essent ial that a European high-speed network is
ertended to enable high-speed transport to experience vigorous
growth and for the Community to draw maximum beneflt. lt wlll
consist of new lines for speeds greater than 250 km/h and a number
of connecting lines to close the gaps in the network. The network
must be such that it can fulf il the following functlons: cope wlth
the main transport f lows in the Community, link up with peripheral
regions, make better use of land in Europe and extend and lmprove
connections with the EFTA countries and those of Central and
Eastern Europe.
An outline plan for the year 2010 was prepared, conslsting of 9 000
km of new line, 15 000 km of extensions to existing lines and 1 200
km of connect ing lines. First of al I the working party studied In
some detail the 14 Main corridors in this outline plan. lt has come
to the conclusion that the Community should study the profltabl I lty
and financing of fifteen key connections, without which the network
as a whole cannot operate smoothly. These sections of track
generally I ie in per ipheral regions and therefore poso speclal
ctifficulties.
for
on
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The working party attaches great importance to the question of how
far technical harmonizatlon must go lf high-speed trains are to be
able to cross borders and travel on different types of track
operated by different rai lway companies. Due to the historical
development of the rallways, thero are now many dlfferent types of
track and equipment.
The group has also dealt separately wtth the questlon of the
operat ing control system needed for the runnlng and controt of
high-speed trains. The systems currently In use in the Indtvlduat
countries vary and are not compatible. The group recommends the
fol lowing:
currently, only the f itting of raitway vehictes wtth several
on-board systems should be considered;
in the short term (3 years), a Community system must be
introduced which combines the common or compatible elements of
the nat ional systems;
in the medium term (in 7 to 11 years), the aim must be to
develop a standard European operating control system using tho
latest technical advances in electronics, data-processing,
telecommunicat ions and avionics.
The report also addresses questions concerning the impact on the
environment, the connoction with goods transport, salos pol icy and
the possible costs Involved. In connect ion with these concluslons,
on 11 December 1990 the Commission presented to the Council a
proposal for a decision on tho development of a European network
for h igh-speed 1j'6 1ns( 1 )
(1) OJ No C 51 , 27.2.199'l
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The Councll meeting of 17 December 1990 welcomed the work carrled
out by the working party and requested the Commlsslon, In
consultation with reprosentatives of the governments of the Member
States, the railway companles and the railway Industry, to dovslop
the fol lowing polnts:
the socio-economic effects of the network on the Integrated
transport market and on the development of the Corununlty, wlth
particular regard to changing the gauge of the track on the
lberian penlnsula,
the effects of the network on the envlronment In the broaQest
sense and, in this regard, compared wlth other modes of
transport,
the economic studies, which also include the commerclal aspects
of the key connections and other difficult points of the
network, as wel I as the problem of financing.
The Council also requested the Commission to continue its study of
the key connections and to examine the effects on the network of
the development of relations between the Community and the EFTA
countries and those of Central and Eastern Europe.
4. Counci I Directive 91 /224/EEC(1) of 27 March 1991 amending
Direct ive 75/130/EEC(2) on the establ ishment of common rules for
certain types of combined concerning of goods between Member States
and Counci I Decision of 30.10.1990 on the establ ishment of a
European network for combined transport.
The main elements of Counci I Direct ive 91 /224/EEC arez
(1) OJ No L 102, 23.4.1991
(2) OJ No L 48, 22.2.1975
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ln combined transport consisting of inland waterways and roads, an
increase in the radius for initial and terminal transport by road
to a maximum linear distance of 150 km from the inlanct waterway
transshipment points
liberalization of initial and terminat transport by road
carry ings by initial and terminal transport by roact are exempt
from tar i ff ob I i gat ion
facl I itation of own account transport as an element of combined
transport.
with the Decision of 30 october 1990, the council requested the
commission to convene a high-ranking working party to consider the
measures necessary for the creation of a European network for combined
transport and to consider the conditions under which such a network can
function efficiently. The points to be studied include:
the implementation of a pot icy for combined transport which
provides the user with a genuine choice of modes of transport
- economic and financial aspects
the drawing up of a plan for connections and transshipment
faci I ities as a basis for tho network
techn ica I and operat iona I aspects
organization and management with regard to administration,
financing, qual ity of service and accountabi I ity.
lega I aspects
An interim report was presented in May 1991.
A second report is expected by the end of 1991.
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D. SUPPORT FOR RAILWAY INFRASTRUCTURE PROJECTS OF COMMUNITY INTFREST
Transport infrastructure proJects have been supported by the
Community on an ad hoc basis since 1982'
In the period 1982-89, Community grants for transport
infrastructure projects amounted to 374 mi I I lon ECU for projects
where the total capital investment was 7 037.9 milliOn Ecu' wlth
grants of 190.1 million ECU, railY{ay infrastructure proJects
accounted for most of this sum.
Regutation (EEC) No 3359/96(1) 16; an action programme In the"
f ield of transport infrastructure with a view to the completlon of
an integrated transport market in 1992 was adopted by the councll
on 20 November 1990.
The projects which might be considered for support should
contribute to the objectives and priorities (Article l and Artlcle
3 of this Regulation) put forward in this programme and be In
accordance with the criteria detailed in Article 4 0f the same
Regulat ion.
The total cost of the programme is 328 million ECU. The marimum
grant from the community is 25% of the total cost of a projcct'
(1 ) OJ No L 326 , 24.1 1 .1990
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rc. AtDs To TM}EFmT
REcUriloN Gec' trc7no
- c€NTRAt GOVERITCm At06 TO IIpROVE
PASSE}GR TRANSFSI
toET
4.EEl {.925 5.lEt
4.8E1 1.92, 5.1&{
0.062 0.017 0.055
0.0c2 0.057 0.055
5.106 5.0E5 5.525
5. toc 5.065 5.525
TOTAL r0.052 f 0.067 E.762
s-i-
d|]E}6ATION. A}D ATDS AIO OffiR FIIIA}GIAL INIERI/EITIO}IS GRANIED AT Il€ STATE
TO nC mmlsm slDERomlc ELlrDC (C)
(SdrE: 6I/ERlr81{I 0F CREEC€) (tN rlo I{ATIOML cuRnElga) AnEX n
I
I
I
rA. latxTEMlEf, f PtBLtc sEnilrtcE d-tc Tto{
REcr|lrlcil (gEc) | lgtlco
ia. rmnr-lantq c nc AcoqilTs f rl€ RAlLt Yl
tlI leE5 lgEo 1987 |
REqrrTlol (EEc) ll92lce
CN,ASS lV - CRGS!}G FACILTTIES
tc. AlDs ro rR }€FoRT
REqrATt(r{ (EEc) ll07ro
ART.!.td - IlfRASTRrnnE 6rs
ART.4 - FtMt€lAt llrrERlErrlo6
- 
@I{TRIE.'TICI{ TO INVE$TCI{TS
- 
CAPITAL GR^NT
- 
ArcRTlartol
- 
SAl^}GllG $.ElIOf
500 {o0 5@
5@ 500
l5:t87..1 lt290 t205C.C
t9@ 2000 2500
!r50.c45E0.'f
7
7100
4ttoo
7000
TOTAL ItEE7..t tSC90 l54l6.C
-s6_
colpElls TloN. Alo AlDs Alo on€R FlMt€lAL ImEnEirloNs cR lmD Br n€ ST IE
TO l}C FERRCIRRILES ESP I€LES (n$rE)
(SCrnCE : SPAI{I$I @vERrrEi[) (rN rlo MTto{ L ctfREFr) AlfEx IA
t985
't04El
1987
35247
IA. UAINIEMI€E f PI.FLIC SERVIcE €LIGATTOF
REqrlTro{ (EEc) tlgl/cg
OELTGATION TO CERAIE
STFRT{ISTA}SE PASSEITER TMFFTC
NON PRfTTAEIE LTTCS
TARTFF OELIGATIG|IF
rB. NOmTALIS TIO{ f r}c Acd.r.lrs tr T}€ RAILilAYS
REC|TITIO{ (Ef,C) 1192,/60
CI.ATSS tIT - RETIRET€NTS A}O OTI€R PEI{SISI;
cuss n, - ucr f lsRALts rloN lN tlc PAST
rc. AlDs ro rRAl€Fffir
REGurTtAl (EEC) ltozro
ART.5.lb - ttfR STRtETlfE CGTS
ARI.4 - TIMITT^L INTEru€NTIOF
- 
lt{wsnENT LOAIIS
- AlfiTlZATlON
- REIISIRSEI'ENT tr INIERESI
- 
BAI.AI€!]G $.E lDf
1872 l2!4 1214
t5!9 l2J.t
55:t
1214
21&12 214C90 190106
E92:rC 38C5E
5,1125
'il1
1215
31120 51402
451tE t755
I t9E
197C2
256@
5t t@
alo65
.10585
55661 70650
25C00 18000
28312 5261E
6,'217 52548
.106{0 22492
TOTAL 2@565 255780
s1 -
clrpEiEATtSt. AIO AIos AIO OTI€R Flt{A}rIAL lillERVENTlCttE GR ilIED Er ffi ST TE
TO TIC CA|rIr|S DE FEnRo PfinEtES€S (CP)
(sctncf : FfiTtEESE GoVERI|ENT) (lN llIO IATIOIAL CIRREIrcIT) Alff,x lA
IA. IATNIEM'€E tr PI.BLIC SER!'ICE OELIGATIOTIS
REqJ|.ATTO{ (EEC) ttel/to
18. lenALlsATlsl f n€ Am.Nfs f Tlc R ILt YS
RECUrriloN (EEC) tt92lt9
IC. AIDS TO TRA}FFfiT
REcr.r.Artcf{ (EEc) lloTto
ART.4 
- 
EAt l€ll€ s.ElIDf
II r9E5 l9Et l9E7
iltEE 9E6a
.lO8O 1759
axtS atls
tlI l75CC lctlo ITOTAL
- 
6o 
-
INFORMATION CONCERNING : SNCB/NMBS
ANNEX 18
000 Kt
000
uroIil0
IIRD KIT
HRD XIT
1985
3.8
58
150
e6.86.68.3
1986
3.7
55.2
139
58.4
6.1
7.1
1 987 I
3.7
52
142
596.2
7.3
REVENUE (TIO BFR)
iTRAFFIC REVENUEI- PASSENGER REVENUE!. FREIGHT REVENUE
!OTHER REVENUE
! SELF-GENERATED REVENUE
ISTATE PAYMENTS
iOPERATING INCOIIEI
29891
11751
17708
27853
57711
53792
1 1 1536
27328
11377
15635
27811
55't 39
51175
109314
27355
11537
1 5285
23395
50750
50659
101409
EXPENSES (HIO BFR)
OPERATING EXPENSES
- STAFF COSTS
DEPREC IAT ION
I NTEREST
TOTAL EXPENDITURES
BALANCE OF THE EXERCICE
96226
69177
6572
8986
111781
-248
96776
69957
581 1
9711
112328
-3014
90277
70095
7537
7875
1 05689
-4280
ASSETS IN USE (I'IO BFR)
LONG-TERM ASSETS
- 
LAND AND FIXED INSTALLATIONS
- TRANSPORT STOCKl- ,rrnr!9r vrr. vrYvlI- OTHER ASSETS
IWORKING CAPITALI- CUBRENT ASSETSi- CURRENT LIABILITIES
! TOTAL
203e22
95057
65440
13125
-92835250
36178
202691
21 3400
104637
67702
41061
-481640516
15332
208584
218179
108222
70052
41905
-127837215
38493
216901
IFINANCED BY (UIO 8FR)
! ---------
iCAPITAL AND CAPITAL LIABILITIES
I RESERVES
IPROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT
!PRoVrSroNS
I FUND FOR STAFF
!LONG-TERM DEITS
ICAPITAL EMPLOYED
I 
---------
isounce AND APPLtcATtoN oF FUNDs!--------- ----:--:::::-:--::
SOURCE 0F FUNDS : PROFIT/LOSS BEFORE
DEPRECIAT ION
INTERML RECOURCES
SELF-FINANCING
CAP ITAL
BORROITINGS
ITORKING CAPITAL (DECREASE)
II
IUSE 0F FUNDS : INVESTIEITSi REPAYMENTSi TORKING CAPITAL (INCREASE)II
III 30409 28499 26034
1 3530
45653
-7951
81 248
1305
68909
202691
3443
2331
5777
1 1788
12811
30409
17817
12562
1 8021
12911
-1096691697
141 1
65177
208584
1118
2549
3997
1 4343
10159
28499
18662
9837
23764
40236
-1521598786
1505
67855
21 6901
279
2711
2993
1 0034
1 3007
26034
1 3190
13152
-308
6a-
INFORMATION CONCERNING : DSB
ANNEX 18
PROFILE IN FIGURS
LENGHT OF LINES
Fi88gilEEh' .ARRTED
GOODS CARRIED - T
PASSENGER/KX
FREIGHT T KII NET
000 Krl
000
uro
il10
URD Kil
MRD XM
REVENUE (lrro DKR)
I*i[5lE'8EX'HHi'n*
- 
FREIGI{T REVENUE
SIIFI.EFEFIYE' RE'EN,E
STATE PAY}TENTS
OpenlrtNc lNcolrE
EXPENSES (TIO DKR)
OPERATING EXPENSES
- 
STAFF COSTS
DEPREC IAT ION
I NTEREST
rOT* EXPENDITURES
iALAFcE oF rl{E ExERclcE
ASSETS IN USE (ilIO DKR)
1985
2.5
21.6
132
5.34.5
1.6
4151
2667
1379
700
4851
2e15
7496
5856
3571
708
932
7196
0
1 1302
6107
1708
487
0
1700
1760
11302
1986
1281
2713
1112
776
5060
2751
2.5
21.1
111
5.34.5
1.7
5994
3630
798
1019
781 1
0
1 2005
3880
4758
587
0
772
772
1 2005
1987
2.5
21.7
145
5
1.7
1.7
1115
2930
1 391
689
5104
3010
81 14
6172
3968
858
1084
81 14
0
13647
7321
4685
1641
-956
197
1 153
1 2691
ffiffi;-i6;ilfiA4-L rrs rL rr I Es
RESERVES
FnoFfr-AHo Loss AccouNT
PRoV I S loNS
FUND FOR STAFF
LONC-TERM DEBTS
CAPITAL EMPLOYED
11203
1 1203
12005
1 2005
1 2691
1 2691
SOURCE AND APPLICATION OF FUNDS
ioUice oF FUNDS : PBQE1I/L9s9..BEFoREDEPRECIATIONilrEnmu REcouRcEs
SELF-F INANCING
CAP ITAL
i8nl?iltt8ir,ro.- (DE.REA'E)
: INVESTMENTS
$8iililE-lir,ro'- ( TN.REASE)
USE OF FUNDS
+------------
1929
0
708
302
1010
1213
-rffi
2253
2253
0
128
798
122e
703
1929
1929
0
858
286
1114
686
1830
1830
-iaio
- 6<
INFORMATION CONCERNING :
ANNEX 18
I
ipnor rue rN F rcuRs
! 
---------
DB
LENGHT OF LINES
PERSONNEL
PASSENGERS CARRIED
GOODS CARRIED - T
PASSENGERlKII
FREIGHT T KII NET
000
000
utoilto
URD
IIRD
XM
Ktl
Ktl
27.6
283
1048
313
12.7
62.8
27.5
273
1023
296
11.1
59.4
27.4
262
994
288
39.2
57.8
REVENUE (ur0 Dil)
TRAFFIC REVENUE
- PASSENGER REVENUE
- 
FREIGHT REVENUE
OTHER REVENUE
SELF-GENERATED REVENUE
STATE PAYMENTS
OPERATING INCOUE
16177
5987
9822
7563
23710
9317
33057
15731
5957
9413
8351
21082
9302
33384
15428
8989
9031
8399
23827
9335
331 62
EXPENSES (YIO DM)
OPERATING EXPENSES
- STAFF COSTS
DEPREC IAT ION
I NTEREST
TOTAL EXPENDITURES
BALANCE OF THE EXERCICE
31097
20179
1968
2901
35966
-2909
31963
20182
1810
2932
36705
-3321
32079
20552
2040
2983
37102
-3940
ASSETS IN USE (ilIO DM)
LONG-TERM ASSETS
- 
LAND AND FIXED INSTALLATIONS
- 
TRANSPORT STOCK
- OTHER ASSETS
WORKING CAPITAL
- CURRENT ASSETS
- CURRENT LIABILITIES
TOTAL
NANCED BY (MIO DM)
CAPITAL AND CAPITAL LIABILITIES
RESERVES
PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT
PRoV I S |ONS
FUND FOR STAFF
LONC-TERM DE'TS
CAPITAL EUPLOYED
18492
1023
-6029
8845
36188
61519
181 17
5251
-02308905
38041
64087
66897
38453
1 3298
15146
208
4412
1234
071 05
181 17
5573
-7261
9787
40889
671 05
SOURCE AND AP?LICATION OF FUNDS
souRcE oF FUNDS ' 3Egfill{h??Snttto*t
INTERNAL RECOURCES
SELF-FINANCING
CAP ITAL
BORROW I NGS
W6NTING CAP ITAL (DECREASE)
USE OF FUNDS : INVESTMENTS
REPAYMENTS
woRKtNc CAP |TAL ( INCREASE)
-29092598
664
353
4028
3992
431
8804
5193
361 1
-33216519
612
3840
5761
18
9619
9619
5763
3856
8804
---------+
-39406634
2694
705
7286
-383
1 0302
5895
4107
;og0;
63
INFORMATION CONCERNlNG : RENFE
ANNEX 18
I
I
I
ipnorrLE tN FtcuRs:---------
!lexcxr oF LINEs
I PERSONNEL
ipAssexcens cARBIED
icooos CARRIED - T
I PASSENGER/KX
ITREICNT T KT NET
000
000ilro
lt to
MRD
URD
Kn
KTT
I 
---------!rnlrruc REVENUEi- FTSSEXCER REVENUEi- TNEIGHT REVENUE
IOTHER REVENUE
i SeLF-cexeRATED REVENUE
!STATE PAYMENTS
iopenrt tNG lNcolEi---------isxpeHses (ulo PTA)
! 
---------iopenlrrNG ExPENSES!- srrrr cosrs
i DEPREC I AT I ON
! INTEREST
i lllik.E'tFn?LluEiE*.,.,
! 
---------
REVENUE (IIIO PTA)
ASSETS tN USE (Mlo PTA)
LONG-TERM ASSETSI-L'Ixo-AHo F txEo INSTALLATIoNS
- 
TRANSPORT STOCK
- 
OTI{ER ASSETS
TJORKING CAP ITAL
- 
CURRENT ASSETS
- cUnnenr LlABlLlrlEs
TOTAL
FINANCED BY ([IIO PTA)
CAPITAL AND CAPITAL LIABILITIES
RESERVES
Fn6Ftr AND Loss AccouNT
PRoVlSloNs
FUND FOR STAFF
LONG-TERM DEBTS
CAPITAL EMPLOYED
SOURCE AND APPLICATION OF FUNDS
soURcE oF FUNDS 
' 
?BQEII/LQS!..BEFoRE
DEPREC IAT ION
INTERNAL RECOURCES
SELF-F INANCING
CAP ITAL
BORROII INGS
woiiriHc elp rrru (DECREASE)
IWESTMENTS
REPAYMENTSii6nkixc cAp |TAL ( TNCREASE)
USE OF FUNDS
+------------
1985 1986
12.7
60.4
198
31.5
15.1
10.5
12.7
66.5
194
27.7
15.6
10.2
1 13979
63687
50292
15299
129278
203665
332943
I 14628
65312
49314
19183
133809
201838
335647
211271
142665
23101
04965
332943
0
210979
118212
25848
68820
335e1,7
0
495256
337622
150309
7325
-101 17
273003
289120
4791 39
495032
282898
1 29675
82159
-8145
321054
329199
486887
181 141
11299
286899
479139
150536
631
337720
488887
1987
12.7
60.7
190
27
15.4
10.6
121940
70405
51535
30711
152684
191951
344635
I
IIIIII
I
aIIII
252917
1 55866
28612
63076
344635
0
528887
268033
141418
1 18836
1 3709
31 1956
298217
542590
173701
631
368291
51282e
I
II
IIII
II
II
a
-6q-
INFORUATION CONCERNING : SNCF
1985!1986!1987
I
!pnorrLE rN FrcuRst--------tt Elt^tl? rrE r rtt?a
I
I
--!I
I
LENG}IT OF LINES
PERSONNEL
PASSENCERS CARRIED
GOODS CARRIED 
- 
T
PASSENGER/KTI
FREICI{T T KII NET
OOO Kil
000
lt to
uto
URD KTI
URD KIT
31.7
212
778
153
61.9
54.1
31.7
231
779
137
59.9
50.1
31.1
222
773
133
59.7
49.7
REVENUE (r|r0 FF)
iTRAFFIC REVENUE!- PASSENGER REVENUE
- FREIGI{T REVENUE
OTHER REVENUE
SELF-GENERATED REVENUE
STATE PAYYENTS
OPERATING INCOIIE
38807
18800
19286
9157
47981
23312
71 306
37790
18739
18439
9645
17135
23891
71328
3791 0
1 9460
1 7835
12117
50357
2501 3
75370
EXPENSES (TIO FF)
OPERATING EXPENSES
- STAFF COSTS
DEPREC IAT ION
I NTEREST
TOTAL EXPENDITURES
EALANCE OF THE EXERCICE
It
I
I
II
II
II
I
I
I
a ASSETS IN USE (UIO FF)
LONG-TERM ASSETS
- 
LAND AND FIXED INSTALLATIONS
- 
TRANSPORT STOCK
IIIIIIIIIi- OT}IER ASSETS
II{ORKING CAP ITALi- CURRENT ASSETS!. CURRENT LIABILITIES
TOTAL
60257
39845
5761
9771
75792
-4486
60152
3951 1
5534
9515
75201
-3875
59749
39221
6518
10097
76364
-994
IIII
I
II
!
II
II
IIIIIIII
I
I
I
II
103896
69802
16170
17921
-12925
23995
36920
90971
1 08648
71107
1 5609
21932
-19166
22153
41619
89482
113211
72185
1 4789
26267
-21 198
20576
41771
92043
FINANCED BY (UIO FF)
CAPITAL AND CAPITAL LIABILITIES
RESERVES
PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT
PRoV I S |ONS
FUND FOR STAFF
LONG-TERM DEsTS
CAPITAL EMPLOYED
39045
1 1963
-326767921
64718
90971
39045
11271
-36727
1 0530
65360
89482
40445
11141
-37961
11039
67379
92043
SOURCE AND APPLICATION OF FUNDS
SOURCE 0F FUNDS : PiOFIT/LOSS BEFORE
DEPREC IAT ION
INTEBNAL RECOURCES
USE OF FUNDS
SELF-F INANC ING
CAP ITAL
IORROW I NGS
WORKING CAPITAL (DECREASE)
: INVESTMENTS
REPAYMENTS
WORKING CAPITAL ( INCREASE)
+----------
12789 16254
-------+
-11861717
782
1043
1451
9217
1078
12789
8657
1132
-38754992
87
1201
1899
8971
4180
16251
11071
5180
-993
31 19
1001
3127
2703
12521
-1 800
1 6551
1 1314
5237
16551
- 6'5'-
lll9lllllgligl5l*'IL:--- cl!
ANNEX 18
III
I pnor t lr IN FIGURS
LENGHT OF LINES
Fi3Sg[UEht c^RRTED
GOODS CARRIED - T
PASSENGER/KX
FREIGHT T KTI NET
OOO Kil
000
Mr0
uro
URD KTI
IIRD KTI .l
r98719861985 !
1.9
11
25
3
1
0.6
1.9
15
22
3.1
1
0.6
1.9
15.6
20
3.4
1
0.6
REVENUE (rl0 IRL)
TRAFF IC REVENUE
- 
PASSENGER REVENUE
- 
FREIGHT REVENUE
OTITER REVENUE
SeLF-cexenATED REVENUE
STATE PAYUENTS
OPERATING INCOME
EXPENSES (lllo IRL)
TOTAL
NANCED BY (IIIO IRL)
SOURCE AND APPLICATION OF FUNDS
CAPITAL AND CAPITAL LIABILITIES
RESERVES
Fn6Ftr AHo uoss AccouNT
PRoV I S loNs
FUND FOR STAFF
LONG-TERM DEBTS
CAPITAL EMPLOYED
;offi ;-il;uffi -;-Frqi rr&qst..B E FoR E
DEPREC IAT ION
INTERNAL RECOURCES
SELF-FINANCING
CAP ITAL
BORROII I NGS
r6iiiiitic cAP trn- (DEcREASE)
: INVESTMENTS
REPAYMENTS
iioh-( i-ljc cAp trlu ( | NcREASE )
USE OF FUNDS
27.5
-------+
230.5
187.6
39.4
32.8
263.3
116.8
380.1
221.8
181.9
39.5
53.2
278.O
1 15.0
393.0
311.1
187.8
22.1
20.0
331 .1
198.2
23.1
21.2
375.71.1386.26.8
292.7
105.6
182.8
4.3
-23.370.1
93.4
2e9.4
300.3
105.4
189.4
5.5
-18.492.2
110.6
281.9
75.80.6
-17.683.9
169.2
281.9
27.8
0.9
-1.2
11.5
30.4
-51.976.3
170.
269.
28.9
21.9
1.1
6.8
22.1
1.1
23.1
51.9
39.9
12
51.9
27.5
22.6
1.9
-66
INFORMATION CONCERNING : FS
ANNEX 18
-------------+
IN F IGURS
+-------
II
I
! pnor t uE
KIT
1985 1986 i 1987 I
-----------!I
16
216
393
49
11.4
17.1
I
I
II
I
I
II
a
16.2
211
364
48.1
37.1
16.7
16.1
215
390
46
40.5
16
LENCHT OF LINES
PERSONNEL
PASSENGERS CAFRIED
GOODS CARRIED - T
PASSENGER/KT
FREIGI{T T XT NET
000
000IloIt0
ilRD
ITRD
Kil
Kil
REVENUE (IIRD L IT)
TRAFFIC REVENUE
- 
PASSENGER REVENUE!- FREIGHT REVENUE
!OTI{ER REVENUE
i SELF.GENERATED REVENUE
!STATE PAYMENTS
T ING INCOIIE
2558
1627
928
814
3372
6798
10170
2601
1505
950
2367
4968
1 0534
1 5502
2862
1616
1091
1781
1626
10241
1 4867
i OPERA
i --------
! EXPENSES!-------- (riD L rT)
OPERATING EXPENSES
- STAFF COSTS
DEPREC IAT ION
1 NTEREST
TOTAL EXPENDITURES
BALANCE OF THE EXEBCICE
ASSETS IN USE (MRD LIT)
IONG-TERM ASSETS
- LAND AND FIXED INSTALLATIONS
- 
TRANSPORT STOCK
- 
OTHER ASSETS
WORKING CAPITAL
- CURRENT ASSETS
- CURRENT TIASILITIES
TOTAL
---------
FINANCED BY (URD LIT)
CAPITAL ANO CAPITAL LIABILITIES
RESERVES
PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT
PRoV I S loNS
FUND FOR STAFF
LONG.TERM DEBTS
CAPITAL EMPLOYED
101 18
7119
1590
581
12289
-21 19
21661
1 1213
7536
2912
5762
12131
6669
27123
16599
4581
-1937710144
14176
26123
11702
7517
1797
2003
15502
0
28222
8112
19810
5178
13167
7989
33700
13612
3742
16346
33700
12417
8563
2417
1752
16586
-1719 3
--!I
I
I
I36603 i
29
8720
27851
7633
1 5708
8075
44236
I
II
I
I
II
I
I
II
I
I
II
1 3924
I
I
I10509 iI
!19803 !44236 !
--------!I
IISOURCE AND APPLICATION OF FUNDS
souRcE oF FUNDS ' BEg[ll{h??8*tttott
INTERNAL RECOURCES
SELF-FINANCING
CAP ITAL
BORROIT INGS
W6NTING CAP ITAL (DECREASE)
USE 0F FUNDS : INVESTMEITS
REPAYMENTS
w6nrrNG cAp |TAL ( TNCREASE)
-21 19
1517
-602
1780
4408
5586
3357
1692
537
5586
0
645
1956
2601
851
5236
8688
5261
1 465
1 962
8688
-67-
INFORMATION CONCERNING : CFL
ANNEX 18
PROFILE IN FIGUBS
LENGHT OF LINES
PERSONNEL
PASSENGERS CARRIED
GOODS CARRIED - T
PASSENGER/KII
FREIGI{T T XII NET
000 Ktl
000
Mtoilt0
ilRD KM
MRD KII
REVENUE (ilIO LFR)
irRlrrIC REVENUE!- PASSENGER REVENUEi- TnCIGHT REVENUE
IOTHER REVENUE
i sELF-GENERATED REVENUEI S TED
!STATE PAYMENTS!6iEiirlfrc 'iiic6uet---------iexpsHsss (illo LFR)I ______ffiil;TNAlffiG6--
- STAFF COSTS
DEPREC IAT ION
I NTEREST
TOTAL EXPENDITURESgAI.IHcg OF THE EXERCICE
1985
0.33.8
11
12.7
o.23
0.6
1933
348
1585
164
2097
5967
8064
7182
6300
705
281
8168
-104
1986
0.3
3.8
11
12.2
o.22
0.e
1815
359
1456
170
1985
e226
821 1
7316
6528
806
219
8401
-190
1987
0.3
3.8
10
11
o,21
0.6
1756
371
1382
172
1928
6700
8628
7700
6884
829
298
8827
-199
I
ASSETS tN USE (Mlo LFR)
I
I
II
I
I
II
II
LONG.TERM ASSETS: I.Aruo AND FIXED INSTALLATIONS
- 
TRANSPORT STOCK
- 
OTHER ASSETS
WORKING CAPITAL
. CURRENT ASSETS
- CURRENT LIAEILITIES
TOTAL
NANCED BY (MIO LFR)
CAPITAL AND CAPITAL LIABILITIES
RESERVES
PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT
PRoVTS roNS
FUND FOR STAFF
LONC-TERM DEBTS
CAPITAL EMPLOYED
3889
2270
1345
251
296
1661
1365
4165
1880
1172
-87115
755
4165
1081
2175
1212
367
793
1538
715
1877
1843
1282
-79
1 146
685
1877
1315
2757
1275
313
910
2148
1 238
52s5
1804
1 455
-70
997
1069
5255
SOURCE AND APPLICATION OF FUNDS
SOURCE OF FUNDS : PROFIT/LQS9. BEFORE
DEPREC IAT ION
INTERNAL RECOURCES
SELF-FINANCING
CAP ITAL
BORROW I NGS
*onrIHC CAP ITAL (DECREASE)
USE 0F FUNDS : INVESTMENTS
REPAYMENTS
WORKING CAPITAL ( INCREASE)
--------.---+
_ 6'g_
INFORIIATION CONCERNING : NS
ANNEX 18
I
I
!pnorrLE rN Frcuns| 
---------!Lexcxr oF LrNEs
! PERSONNEL
!PASSENGERS CARRIED| ! 
^gVb!!E-.|GOODS CARRIED - T
I PASSENGER/KM
IFREIGHT T Kil NET
!REVENUE (UIO|,________
1986
2.8
27.5
210
18.3
8.9
3.1
1985
2.8
26.8
206
19.9I
3.3
000 Kn
000
uto
Mto
MRD KII
IIRD KI'
1 987
2.9
27.4
221
18
9.1
3
iritiirc REvENUE!- PASSENGER REVENUE!- FREIGHT REVENUE
IOTHER REVENUE
SEIF-GENERATED REVENUE
STATE PAYMENTS
OPERATING INCOIE
HFL)
1162
1120
313
381
1843
1357
3200
1433
1121
283
371
1804
1 390
3194
1 458
1 161
268
359
1817
1117
3234
EXPENSES (TIO HFL)
OPERATING EXPENSES
- 
STAFF COSTS
DEPREC IAT ION
I NTEREST
TOTAL EXPENDITURES
BALANCE OF THE EXERCICE
2191
1706
430
270
3194
0
2179
1643
430
257
3166
34
2549
1738
116
219
3211
20
ASSETS IN USE (MIO HFL)
LONG-TERM ASSETS
!: orfiEi' iiiieii-
IWORKING CAP ITAL
- CURRENT ASSETS
- 
CURRENT LIABILITIES
TOTAL
i:-uAHo AND FtxED tNsrALLATloNs!- TRANSPORT STOCK
7122
3484
1549
2089
-251658
912
6868
731e
3849
1609
1888
-31 1609
920
7035
761 1
4468
1654
1 489
-281
574
855
7330
FINANCED BY (IIIO I{FL)
CAPITAL AND CAPITAL LIABILITIES
RESERVES
PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT
PRoVISIoNS
FUND FOR STAFF
LONC-TERU DEBTS
CAPITAL EMPLOYED
491
2028
33
2023
32
2261
6868
181
2086
2275
39
2151
7035
181
21 38
20
2507
36
2115
7330
SOURCE AND APPLICATION OF FUNDS
SOURCE oF FUNDS : PnQtlI/LqS9..BEFORE
DEPREC IAT ION
INTERNAL RECOURCES
33
238
53
1 153
0.5
318 .5
50.5
367.5
397.7
378.0
25.7
1168.9
702.8
466.1
SELF-F INANCING
CAP ITAL
SORROW I NGS
WORKING CAP ITAL (DECREASE)
INVESTITENTS
NEPAYMENTS
TORK ING CAP ITAL ( I NCREASE )
321
431
135
263
770
383USE OF FUNDS
1 153 1 168.9
19.9
351 .5
17 .2
388.6
328.0
323.8
-16.7
1023.7
639.4
384.3
'to23.7
- Kq
--/
I NFORMAT ION CONCERN I NG
ANNEX 18
PROFILE IN FIGURS
LENGHT OF LINES
PERSONNEL
PASSENGERS CANRIED
GOODS CARRIED. T
PASSENGER/KH
FREIGHT T KTI NET
REVENUE (UIO DN)
TRAFFIC REVENUE
- 
PASSEMiEi REVENUE
- FREIGHT REVENUE
OTHEN NEVENUE
SELF-GENERATED iEVENUE
STATE PAYUENTS
OPERATING INCOME
EXPENSES (ilIO DR)
OPERATING EXPENSES
. STAFF COSTS
DEPREC IAT ION
I NTENEST
TOTAL EXPENDITURES
BALANCE OF THE EXERCICE
000 Klt
000ilto
ut0
ITRD KTI
MRD XTI
1985 1986
2,5
15
11
1
1.7
o.7
2.5
14.6
12
1.1
2
o.7
7532
3886
3630
1977
9509
15951
25480
8984
1678
4288
2a65
11119
19322
30771
23936
18348
751
773
25160
0
29155
21862
833
483
30771
0
1987
2.5
14.6
12
1
2
0.6
9102
5221
1171
2317
1 1749
22958
31707
32829
23953
900
978
31707
0
I
ASSETS IN USE (HIO DR)
LONG-TERM ASSETS
- LAHO AND FIXED INSTALLATIONS
- 
TRANSPORT STOCIK
- OTHEB ASSETS
IIORKING CAP ITAL
- CURRENT ASSETS
- CURRENT LIASILITIES
TOTAL
11870
28310
8558
8002
14848
27125
12577
59718
51876
31921
8643
11309
18635
37346
1871 1
7051 1
591 37
35641
8668
11828
34528
521?1
17606
93665
F INANCED BY (TI IO DR )
CAPITAL AND CAPITAL LIABILITIES
RESERYES
PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT
PRoV I S IONS
FUND FOR STAFF
LONG-TERTI DEITS
CAPITAL EMPLOYED
29358
21283
9077
59718
29354
27769
13388
7051 1
29355
36
39540
21734
93665
SOURCE AND APPLICATION OF FUNDS
SOURCE OF FUNDS : PROFIT/LQqq.BEF0RE
DEPRECIAT ION
INTERNAL RECOURCES
SELF-FINANCING
CAP ITAL
BORROUT INGS
UORKING CAP ITAL (DECREASE)
I NVESTMENTS
REPAYMENTS
WORKING CAP ITAL ( INCREASE)
USE OF FUNDS
2593
833
6487
5356
12676
7810
949
3887
900
900
1 1808
13223
25931
8160
1832
1 5939
-la_
INFORMATION CONCERNING : CP
ANNEX 18
---------+
PROFILE IN FIGURS
LENGHT OF LINES
PERSONNEL
PASSENGERS CARRIED
GOODS CARRIED - T
PASSENGER/Kil
FREIGHT T Xil NET
REVENUE (il!o Esc)
irnlrnc REvENUEi- PASSENGER REVENUEi- rRC IG}IT REVENUE
!OTHER REVENUE
i seur-ceHeRATED REvENUE
!STATE PAYMENTS
iopenlrlNc lNcoME| 
---------
OOO KM
000
uto
Hto
URD Kil
IIRD KTI
iiipenses (Mto Esc)
I 
---------iopgRlrtNc EXPENSES!- srAFF cosrs
i DEPREC IAT ION
! INTEREST
i lllih.E-tF'?,ll'Ei8Rc, cE| 
---------ilssers tN usE (Mlo Esc)
! 
---------
iloll*ltlilooFii'lS rNsrALLAr roNs!- inmspoRT srocK!- oTHER ASSETS
IutoRKING CAP ITAL
i:8U[[ENI i?iETl,r,Es
TOTAL
FINANCED BY (MIO ESC)
CAPITAL AND CAPITAL LIAEILITIES
RESERVES
Fn6F.ir-AHD Loss AccouNT
PRoV I S loNs
FUND FOR STAFF
t-ONc-renN 9FqI9-
cAi;irru EMPLoYED
USE OF FUNDS
so0icE AND APPLIcATIoN oF FUNDs
lo[icE-or FUNDS : PRQEIT/L9Sq..8EFoREDEPREC IAT IONiHrgnn* REcouRcEs
SELF-FINANCING
CAP ITAL
fi8nl?ill-8ir,ro.. (DE.REA'E)
: INVESTMENTS
REPAYMENTS
i,ionk t NG cAP lrAL ( INcREASE )
1985
3.0
21.7
222
5.2
5.7
1.3
1986
3.6
21.3
221
5.2
5.8
1.3.3 i r s i r'o
17787
1 3587
1147
3537
21321
21312
42666
38875
2481 5
1129
5345
48349
-5683
90030
24956
11127
53947
-216016686
19146
87570
37455
307
-8156
24111
0
33523
87570
t____f91-__i
3.6
1.6
227
6
5.9
1.5
21
21126
1 5430
5635
6057
27183
19252
46435
43864
28205
2379
5556
51799
-5364
II
I
-!
I
,
a
a
96262
30728
14166
51 368
-5026
20881
25907
91 236
44356
307
-1 3521
24889
0
35205
91 236
+---------- --------+
-44
INFORMATION CONCERNING : BRB
ANNEX 18
---.-t
PROFILE IN FIGURS
1985 1986 1987
LENGHT OF LINES
PERSONNEL
PASSENGERS CARRIED
GOODS CARRIED - T
PASSENGER/I(M
FREIGHT T KM NET
000 Kl,
000
Mtoilto
MRD KM
MRD KTI
17.1
179
703
111
29.7
17,2
17
172
695
138
30.8
18.2
17
161
732
145
33. 1
17.5
I
II
II
aI
!
RgVENUE (ilr0 UKL)
TRAFFIC REVENUE
- PASS€NGER REVENUE
- FREIGHT REVENUE
OTHER REVENUE
SELF-GENERATED REVENUE
STATE PAYMENTS
OPERATING INCO'E
EXPENSES (MIO UKL)
OPERATING EXPENSES
- 
STAFF COSTS
DEPREC IAT ION
I NTEREST
TOTAL EXPENDITURES
BALANCE OF THE EXERCICE
2050.7
1319.6
667.0
587.8
2638.5
918.5
3557
3314.5
1949.2
188.3
73.9
3576.7
-19.7
2170.6
1112.1
683.6
575.3
2715.9
809.8
3555.7
3465.1
1967.8
205.3
72.4
3712.8
-187.1
2368.7
1621.4
702.2
523.0
2891.7
898. 1
3789.8
3370.5
2034.5
231.9
71.2
3676.6
113.2
ASSETS IN USE (MIO UKL)
I
a
1IIII
II
II
LONG-TERM ASSETS
- 
LAND AND FIXED INSTALLATIONS
- 
TRANSPORT STOCK
- OTHER ASSETS
Y{ORKING CAP ITAL
- 
CURRENT ASSETS
- 
CURRENT LIABILITIES
TOTAL
FINANCED BY (MIO UKL)
CAPITAL AND CAPITAL LIABILITIES
RESERVES
PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT
PRoVTSToNS
FUNO FOR STAFF
LONG-TERM DEBTS
CAPITAL EMPLOYED
1649.7
486.7
689.4
173.6
-21 0.3613.4
823.7
1439.4
383.0
1 377 .9
-669.793.5
14.6
210.1
1 439.4
1813.8
585.5
721,5
503.8
-228.7539.5
768.2
1585.1
360.9
1580.4
-856.8207.5
13.8
279.3
1 585.1
2059.5
692.0
755.2
612.3
-196.4572.2
768.6
1863.1
254.5
1 933.8
-743.6127.0
14.0
277.4
1 863. 1
SOURCE AND APPLICATION OF FUNDS
SOURCE OF FUNDS : PROFIT/LQS$.BEFORE
DEPREC IAT ION
INTERNAL RECOURCES
USE OF FUNDS
SELF.FINANCING
CAP ITAL
BORROW I NGS
}IORKING CAP ITAL (DECREASE)
I NVESTMENTS
REPAYMENTS
YJORKING CAP ITAL ( INCREASE)
259.1 291.5
-19.7188.3
76.3
211.9
14.5
259.1
231 .3
23.3
4.8
-187.1205.3
211 .9
230. 1
61 .4
291.5
287.8
22.1
-18.4
1 13.2
231.9
106.9
152
-1 .9
450. 1
308.5
106. 4
35.2
450. 1
-42-
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